Static VAR compensators SVC play an important role in electrical power systems because of their capability to dynamically compensate the reactive power. The SVC fundamentally is made up of inductive reactive power source, such as thyristor-controlled reactor TCR or thyristors switched reactors TSR, and capacitive reactive power source, for instance fixed capacitor FC and thyristors switched capacitors TSC [1] . The advance of SVC has various research trends such as optimization of the device rating and the place of installation in the power network [2] , improvement of power electronics structure in the schemes [3, 4, 5] and development of SVC control system structure and operation [6] . TSR is considered as a solution to eliminate high order harmonics which are commonly produced in SVC based on TCR scheme. The new TSR topologies have flexible performance than the simple equal parallel branches or binary TSR schemes [7] . The existed TSC has one of the following topologies: equal rating parallel TSC branches and binary TSC [8] .
In the paper, new developed circuit topologies for both of TSR and TSC are developed with essential idea of increasing the number of steps of reactive power compensation with the same number of passive elements (reactors and capacitors). This paper demonstrates the principle of the new schemes operation. The characteristics of the new schemes that relates between the required and developed reactive power is provided in this paper. Furthermore, the control strategy and construction of the new developed schemes are clarified. The modification of TSC operation during transients is implemented with special algorithm and circuitry.
II. CIRCUITS TOPOLOGIES OF IMPROVED TSC AND TSR
TSR and TSC new schemes are developed to control the reactive power with zero harmonic content but with discrete manner. The earlier schemes of TSR control the developed reactive power by varying the equivalent inductance of the parallel connected reactors. The developed schemes control the reactive power not only by changing the parallel connected branches but also by series connection of passive elements [9] . Fig. 1 illustrates a new circuit scheme for TSR which consists
The study was performed at Stock Company G. M. Krzhizhanovsky Power Engineering Institute within the framework of the project "Development of a controlled source of reactive power with the absence of the higher-order harmonics currents during the regulation of the electrical energy and with the improved technical and economicl indicators on the basis of the domestic component base of power electronics for automatic control of the voltage and the power flows in the electric power distribution networks of 6-110 kV (RFMEFI57917X0140)" with the financial support of the Ministry of Education and Science of the Russian Federation four reactors and seven back-to-back thyristor switches. This scheme allows to obtain 25 different equivalent inductances; thus, it produces 25 reactive power steps. It can become evident that with additional three switches, the number of steps are increased from 16 steps in binary TSR to 25 steps in the new scheme [10] . TABLE I shows the different equivalent inductances and the states of operation of the switches where + means series connection and // means parallel connection of reactors. The total apparent power of reactors in the new scheme equals the total apparent power of the reactor used in conventional TCR and binary TSR [10] . With the same manner, the number of reactors may be more than four, but the number of switches will be more than the number of reactor by 3. These three switches are S 5 , S 6 and S 7 in Fig. 1 . Fig. 2 demonstrates the new scheme of TSC which contains four capacitors and seven switches. This topology can produce 25 steps of operation such as that of the new TSR in Fig. 1 . This scheme is better than binary TSC that contains four branches because the new topology provides 25 steps instead of 16 steps which can produced by binary TSC. Although the topologies of TSR and TSC have the same principle of operation by varying the developed reactive power by changing the equivalent reactance, the method of control of each scheme is different [11, 12] as will explained in section IV.
III. CHARACTERISTICS OPTIMIZATION OF THE DEVELOPED TSC
AND TSR TOPOLOGIES The characteristic of the SVC system is the relation between the required reactive power as a reference from the control system and the actual produced reactive power from SVC. The characteristics of the new TSR or TSC schemes have discrete form. Consequently, it is very vital to adjust the SVC characteristics to be most near to the continuous characteristic of SVC with TCR. Optimization technique can determine the parameters of each of the new developed schemes to obtain the smoothest variation in the produced reactive power [3] . In this section, the optimization technique is applied for TSR and with the same way it can be applied for TSC [3] . By assuming that, each equivalent inductance L x (n) produces the inductive reactive power Q d :
In the case of the capacitive reactive power, each equivalent capacitance C x (n) produces capacitive reactive power according the following equation
, where n is the number of the equivalent circuits which depend on the switches states in Fig. 2 . An objective function should be applied to optimize the distribution of the produced reactive power. This objective function O.F.D designates the difference between two consecutive developed reactive power (Q d (n), Q d (n+1)), while this difference shouldn't exceed certain determined value ΔQ.
where m is the total number of steps obtained by the developed scheme.
This objective function is used for both of new TSR and TSC schemes. Optimization technique that depends on genetic algorithm GA is used to solve this objective function. The constraint for the variables is the ratio between the maximum and the minimum variables (maximum and minimum inductance or capacitance of passive elements) doesn't exceed 8. So, the parameters of TSR and TSC can be determined as a function of rated inductance L eq and rated capacitance C eq correspondingly. The values of inductances to obtain the finest solution are as the following:
While the value of capacitance for TSC optimal design C 1 = 0.2 C eq , C 2 = 0.0998 C eq , C 3 = 0.3248 C eq , T1  T2  T1  T2   T1  T2  T1  T2  T1  T2   T1  T2   T1 [4] . The required susceptance B is converted by the control system to specified step according to the characteristics of TSR or TSC. This control system is essential for the discrete control SVC schemes and has the required blocks to diminish the effect of the discrete characteristics [4] .
The inductive reactive power control is occurred because of the changing of the inductance value consistent with the certain step as in Fig. 5 . The varying of inductance value is simple because it should be occurred at zero crossing of current. For inductive current, the current zero crossing occurs at voltage phase angles of 90° and 270° i.e. at the moment of maximum instantaneous voltage. Therefore, the maximum time delay in this case equals half cycle of the fundamental frequency. Fig. 6 illustrates the block diagram of the TSR control system which contains three main components; the first is the block responsible for the synchronization between the TSR and the power grid; the second is the block responsible for the determination of the required susceptance and therefore the required operated switches; the third block is the firing circuit of thyristors. Fig. 7 shows the waveforms of TSR current and voltage throughout the changing from one step to another. If new step is required by the control system, the implementation of the new step happens only at the zero-crossing of the current or the maximum amplitude of instantaneous voltage.
Conversely, the capacitive reactive power control of TSR is more complicated. There is no opportunity to switch on a switch in series with sinusoidal power supply and capacitor because there is a need to avoid the sudden change of voltage on the capacitor which leads to excessive level of current which may lead to the damage of the switch and the capacitor. In some cases, when the firing angle of the switch occurs at zero crossing of voltage, the high value of current change di/dt is very hazard for the switch. Consequently, connection of small damping inductors in series with capacitor will reduce the high values of current or its rate of change [11] .
For the new scheme of TSC, it is preferred to install a reactor L in series with power supply as in Fig. 2 . This reactor plays vital role not only for switching on the capacitors with lower transients but also for preparing the capacitors for the next step. The developed topology depends on the series connection and parallel connection. Nonetheless, the connection of capacitors in series needs the discharging of all capacitors to prevent residual DC charge on capacitors during producing of capacitive current. Consequently, the control Fig. 9 demonstrates the detailed block diagram of the TSC control system which contains the blocks required for the changing of the required susceptance and the discharging of the capacitors. Fig. 10 (a) demonstrates the waveforms of the supply voltage and the current of the TSC in the transition between two steps where the TSC current equals zero during the discharging period except the impulse current due to capacitor discharge. Fig. 10 (b) shows the voltage of certain capacitor in the transition process the voltage is kept constant till the moment to discharge it to zero voltage.
The special discharging process for capacitors is applied within only one quarter of the fundamental period to keep the fast response of the overall system. If the capacitors are charged with positive or negative charge from the previous state of operation, this energy could be regenerated to the power supply depending on the reactor L. Therefore, the inductance L of installed reactor and the equivalent capacitance C eq should provide resonance frequency higher than the fundamental frequency ω 0 to end the discharging process in very short time. The resonance frequency recommended in this paper equals 24 times the fundamental frequency. So, the value inductance L can be determined with maximum capacitance C eq and resonance frequency of 24 ω 0 .
For delta connected TSC 200 kVAR, 400 V-line voltage, the value of C eq equals 1315 μF and the value of inductance equals 13.2 μH. The control algorithm for the discharging can be explained according to the following example: assume all capacitors have remaining voltages V c0 illustrated in Fig. 2 which equals 220√2 V. The goal is the regeneration of this Fig. 11 (a) and the thyristors T 2 for all switches are fired in this moment. Fig. 12 illustrates the flow of current during discharging of capacitors where all switches except S 7 operate in the direction enables to discharge the capacitors. In this moment, the voltage of capacitors is more than the instant value of supply voltage; so, all capacitors produce currents passes through reactor L and thyristors T 2 in all switches except S 7 . This current has negative sign with respect to the power supply as in Fig. 11 (b) . At the moment when the capacitors voltage reaches zero T1  T2  T1  T2   T1  T2  T1  T2  T1  T2   T1  T2   T1 
